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Q.l.
e)

NOTE: Attempt any F|VE guestions. All question carry equal marks.

Ihe probability ttrat a student pilot passes the written test for a private pilot's license is 0.7. Find the
probability that the student will pass the tast

i. Onthethirdty
ii. Beforelhe fourth try (f0)

The probability that I person, living in a certain oity, owns a dog is estimated to bc 0.3. Find the
probability that ths tenth person rrrdomly interviewed in that cite is the fifth one to own a dog. (f0)

Discuss ilre relationship between geometric disuibution and negative binomial disuibution. (6)

Suppose dra! on average, I person in 1000 make a numerical enu in preparing his or her income tur
return, If 10,000 forms are selected at random and examined" find tlre probability that 6,7,or 8 of the

forms contain an error. (O
An amexation zuit isbeingconsidered againstacountysuMivision of 1200resideacesby aneighboring
city. If the occupants of the half of the rosidences obj'ect to being annexd what is the probabiltty that
in a random sample of l0 at least 3 favor the annexation suir? (8)

The average grade fot atrGxam is 74, and tlre standard deviation is 7. If l2%o of the class is given A's,
and the grades are curved to follow a normal digibutioq what is the lowest possible A and the highest
porsiblc.B? (0
DefineP-value (o
An electrical firm manufachups light bulbs tbat have a lifetime that is approximately normally
distibuted wittr a mean of 800 hours and a standard deviation of 40 hours. Test the hlpothesis that
z-800 hours against the two sided alternative if arandom sampte of 30 bulbs has an averege life of 7E8

hours. Use P-value in your conclusion.

Complote the following AI'{OVA table:

(r0)

b)

Qr.
a)

b)

c)

Q3.
r)

b)
c)

Q.4,
a)

(7)

b)

Source of
variation

Sum of
souares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
souare

Computed f P-values Decision

Resression 509.2507 I 0.000r
Error
Lack offit 12060 ,) 0.2241
Pure error
Total 5 13.t 167 ll

(10)

Test the hypottrmis that P = O at l% level of significance by using the given data

x 70 92 80 74 65 E3

Y 74 u 6t 87 78 90
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Q.S.
s) Tho grados in statistics cou$e for a particular somestsr werc as foltows:

Grode A B c D E
F l4 l8 32 20 t(

Testthe hypoth uniforrn.
(10)

b) A buildcr olaims that the heat pumps are instalted n7\o/oof all homes being onstsrrctediod,.y io tfru
city. Would you ogree with his claim if a rardom suryey of new homes in this city shows tlrat 8 out of
15 h8d heat pumps installed? Use a 0.r0 lovel of signifrcance.

(10)

was foundto bo as follows:

at 5% lovel of that the

Q.6.
a)

b)
c)

The niootine content of two brands ofcigarcttes, measures in

oqusl agEinst the alternctivo that thoy aro uquat.
Blflain the gcncral proceduro ofthe Rwr test for o,ne sar-rple.

trrobrandcErc
(10)

(s)

Q.7.

Tho weights of 5 peoplo bcfore they stopped suroking aud 5 weeks aftor they stopped smokiq& itr

qving up smoking has no offest on a pemon's weight ageinst the Eltcmative that one's w;ght incrpases
if he or she quite smoking. (S)

'El.phh&odifferoooe$cnralmaeiead norpametie,tcsts. (D
The following data rcgresms tho number of horrs t[* a rcchargeablo hedge trimmer operated beforc
arwharce is reouircd: -5 '

Use an appr,opri*o teJto test ftc at SYo level that this

a)
b)

with a modian of I.8 hours before requirhg a rccharge.
opcrstEs

(6,\',
A^machinE is adjusted to_dispenso aorylic paint tlrinni into a container. Would you say that the arno.nt

"! ry.i* thhner boing disims€d ty trii mactrine vorles ra"oorry'iiti,;iG;'t ;ililffiT;

Compute ths trird differencc of (51) by the formula L'f(x)=(E-1)'f(x) from ths folloring
results ofa table.

b) Show that the firct difference of dte linear function and the second differcnco of the quaeadc is
constsnt

Q.e. (10)

a) Apply Lagrange's formula invorscly to find the value ofx for whieh (x)e50, &on lhc following datr:

x t4 t7 3I 35
J6) 68.7 64.0 44.0 39.1
tho testing test
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c)

(q

Q.8.
a)

kilograms, are as follows:
I 2 3 4 5

Bofolp 66 80 69 52 75
After 7t 82 68 56 73

Use ths signed test for paired io test the at levsl of

sre moasurpd aod found to bc:
3.6 3.9 4.1 3.6 3.8 1.7 3.4 /1.0
3.8 4,t 3.9 3.8 4.2 4.1 4.0

Uso a 0.1 lwel of

b) Explain sequontial

(r2)
(8)
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Q.l.a)

NOTE: Attempt any FOUR guest ons. All question carry equal marks.

notes on
spaoe

events
generating function
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(r0)

(06)

(05)

(o4r
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iv) Memory less property
v)'i . Distribution function
.:,

b) .A Eltiod test is 990/o effective in detecting a certain disease when the
disba5e is present. However, the test also yi"tO. 

" 
false-positive rcsult for

2 ch s! the healthy patients tested (that is, if a healthy person is tested,
then with probability 0.02 the test will say that this person has the disease).

$uiry,:e 0.57o of the population has the disease, Find the probabltity that
a randomly tested individual actually has the disease given that his or her
test rbsult is positive.

c) A nqmber is selected at random from the set of natural numbers- 
{1,2;3,4....1000}. Wrat is the probability that lt is notdi

d) Albbrl goes to the grocery sJSre to,buy fruiis, There are
ofrfruiB and Albert is determined to buy no more than
HOw many different orders can he place

Q.2.a) State and prove the Bayes Theorem.

b) Atblrn has 2 fire engines operating independenily. The probability that a
specitrc engine is available when needed ls 0.96.
r) What is the probability that neither is available when needed?'ii) \rVhat is the probability that a fire engine is avallable when needed?

c) A die is loaded in such a way that each odd number ls twice as likely to
.occur as each even number. \Mat is the probability that(U A number greater than 3 occurs on a single roll of the die?(ii) The number of points rolled is a perfect square?(ii[ lt ls perfect sguare given that it is greater than 3?

d ) TWen$ percent (20oh) of a city's residents are in favor of complete lock
down,lo slow down the spread of COVID-1 9, 63% are against it, and 1 7%
ars,tndifferent (having no opinion). \Mrat is the probability that a
ratdomly selected person from this dg will either be against it or be
indifferent? What is the type of the events?

(08)

(06)

{06)

(05)



(r0)

(8)

(7)

(r0)

(8)
(7)

{8)

(r0l

(71

(r0)

Q,4.a)

b)
c)

Q.3.a)

b)

c)

Q.5.a)

b)

c)
Q.6.a)

:Ohtafi.lhe first four factorial cumulants and first four mean moments of the

binumial distribution and hence show that
l-2o I -6wlr=fian07234il.lpq nw

Find fl an d prlor the Geometric distributbn.
,lf:theip.d.f. of X is given by

,f(h),=630x'0-x)t 0 <x< 1

0 othenvise
Eltidllhe, orobability that it willtake
of,:!he:mean and compare this pro
bi Gh eb_yshev's i neq uality.
ShorY that the mean and ttandard d
egual Aso find the mean dEviation of exponentaldietribution.
Derivb Mean and Variance of l/Veibulldistribufion.
Shtlw, that if X follows a t-distributbn with v d.f, then Xzfollows the F'
distribution with F(1, v).

Obtalnthe r'h moment about origin of F-distribution. Also find its mean

and viriance.
Let Xt,.and )b be independent variabte with'0 o mean and unit varianco,
then o'btain the distribution of Z = Xt / )Q. Also name it.

perivg. the Chi-squa re distribution.
lf X aiid Y are independent Gamma variates. Find the distribution of X +Y

anO, ;X . where X - y(a,l) and Y - f(F,l).Y$Y

lf.(x; y).has a bivariate normal distribution then show that the marginal

dlsttibutlon of X is univariate normal distribution i.e. X * NQu'o!)

L€t Xand Y be independent random variables with Joint p.d.f.

f(x,Y) =X+Y' o<x<1, o( Y<1
= Q elsewhere

Find E(XY) and E(X + V).

Q.7.a) 'EEfivb'the distribution of rth order statistic.
b) Bholri-thatinasampleof nobservationfom f(X) =0-t; 0SX5o 16s

varlancp.of smatlest observation is 1.
n'

c) EltUilhbment generating function forthe normal distribution.

(8)b)

(7)c)
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Statistics Paper: lll (Design and Analysis of Experiments)

NOTE: Attempt any FOIJR questions. Alt question carry equal marks.

Q. 1 a) \Men we use multlpla comparison tests? Explain the use of Duncan,s
Multiple Range (DMR) test.

b) Four varieties of wheat are compared in five randomized complete blocks.
Following computations are made: Total SS=1 g2, 1T , Error SS:26.26 and
Varietios SS=134.45.
(0
(iD

Q.2 a) Deri
Des
treatmente. Deduce this formula when two values are missing.

b) For a Randomized Complete Block experiment

!,t= lt+rt+ Bi+ea for i=1,2,,.,,o.and j =1,2,,..,b.
Lel fi,iandfi are least square estimates of p,a, andB, respectively.

. . - 
Develop expected Mean Squares indicating the assumptions.

c) !{hat is a Graeco Latin Square Design? Conltruct a Grabco to study the
effects of five treatments. Oufline the ANOVA table. (9i4+12)

4.3 a) A big car company uses four assembly methods (A, B, C, D) for its cars.
An industrial engineer wants to lnvestigate the effect of th€se four
methods on the assembly tme of a car. Four operatures are selected for
-$e atudy- The engineer-knows that each assembly method produces such
fatigue that the time required for the last assembly may be different fiom
the time required for the first, regardless of the methoci. That is a trend
develops in the required assembly time, Analyze the data from this
experiment at o=0.01 and draw appropriate conclusion.

Gcr of Opcrator

Asrcmbly I

I
2
3

4

C=10
B=7
A=5
D: l0

D-14
C=18
B= l0
A- l0

A-7 8-8
D=11 A=8
C=ll D=9
B=12 C=14

b) ln an RCB design with p treatments with a observations yield is assumed
to be represented by the model

Yu = lt*dt+rj+ p(Xa-71+eu

Q.4 a)
b)

Develop procedure for testing the null hypothesis that the adjusted
treatmentmeans are equal. gZ+19)
What are the useful properlies of a factorial design?
Given below are the totals of response for differint $eaiment combinations
with 3 replicationE of a three factor factorial experiment.
(r) a b ab c ac bc abc

100.7 1'.17.2 103.8 144.3 100.9 '106.2 9E.5 142.8

Complete the ANOVAtable and draw mnclusions.
c) Compute standard enor of treatnent mean.
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4.5 a)

b)

\Mat is blocking? \fVl"rat do you mea! by .confounding? Differentiate

between blocking and fractionalization of factorial eperiments'

Complete ANOVA tabte for the following factorial experiment. ABC is

eonfdunded in Replicate I and AB in F eplicate tl.

Rep.l.

b=-1
a=0
c= -'l
abc= 6

iq
12
13
11

(l)=-t b=0
abc=5 ac =1
c=0 bc=1
ab=3 e=1

;

Rep.ll
12

(1)= -s
ab= 2
bc= 1

ac= 2

c) Gonstruct a 2n factorial design with highest qglltlle resolution" Outline' 
the pairs of aliases and first tw r columns of ANOVA table. Also t'ell the

resolution of produced design' (8+8+9)

e.6 a) Compare and contrast 2k a-nO 3k experiments. How these ate different in

the estimation of model?
b) an a split plot design the whole appligd to 3 blocks

and treatfrent tel-Gs then ap total SS, Block SS'

whote Plot Enoi SS are 822.97, ctlvely' The sum for

3 blocks are given in the followins table:
Br Bz Bg Br

Ar 89 104 118 117

Ae 100 117 119 126
A6 92 92 104 121

Complete the ANOVA and draw conclusions.
c) For the above data in b) compute the standard enor for the

i) difference between two'A treatment means
ii) difference between two'B'treatment means (6+12+7)

Q.7 a) Write a short note on lncomplete Latin Square Design.
Ui en engineer is studying the milage performance characteristics of frue

types of gasoline additives. ln the road tests he wishes to use cars as

5'tbcks. Dire to some constraints he used an incomplete block design.

. Analyse the data and drqw conclus[ons.

Additives
12
10
I

13
13
12

:

17
14

11

12

1

2
3
4
5

14

13
11
10

c) Consider the following batanced incomplete blook design

Veriff the following relationships among the parameters

Pl,+ rt =",
\Plz=hPlt
Pttr+ Ptzz=k

\Plt= hPlt

Plr+ Plr=\-l
nXr+ryLz = r(fr -l)
Plr+ PL=th'l
nl+/'2 =a-l
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Paper: lV (Sampling Techniques)

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestions. All questions carry equal marks.

Q#l (a) Explain the following conccpts:
i. Simple random sampling for propottions
ii, Accuracy qnd precision with reference to samDlins theorv

t2

(b) If the loss function due to an error in y iiaffi
C = Co* Crn, then show that the most economical value of .n' in simpte

random sampling, ignoring linite population corcction tr ff.

08

Q#2(a) What is Design gffect (Dctr)tExplailbricfl,a 08

In stratified random sampling wi
! c1n1, show hat the variance of the estimated mean /r, is minimum'for
specified cost C and cost is minimum for specified variancc lr(!rr) when
,n .,ffi. 

-*-=_

12

Q#3 (a) Describe the idea of inverse samplingln-derail.- t0

(b)
Prove that sample proportion is an unbiased cstimator ofpoputation
proportion with variance

,, ! Slvi(iyr, -nipnQnvtst=fi/ffifi

l0

Q#a(a) Contrast benrecn systematic samptc @i) thc population is linear ii) the populotion isin random order
t0

o)

where

tlrat the variance of the mean @

vo,t)=(8, )rr-**;rr*,
s3,, =frELrtT-,Uu-f)z

l0

Q#5(a) | Compare mesn per r0

obtain the condition upon p ror *ffi
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then Prove that

for simple random sampling of size n (assum ' the resulting

minimum variance is 
L _ f

vov)=#t3$-p2)
wherg p is the population conelation coeffrcient betweeny and.r.

Show that the value of bg that minimizes VOr) is B =

ster samPling?

nts, is drawn

from the N olusters in the population' Then the s1o'1 element ! is

an ubiased estimate of f wittr variance f (i) = #Sztf + (U - f)pl
ribe the sourc'es of non'resPonse'

An initial random sample of size n' is selected without replacement-and

iniormation of r is coitected. Second sample of size.n is taken without

replacement no* tt t iriitiat sampte Td v r1ryasuled' Ij: ",si*.trIt":i
rttl'il'ri.'riil; in tf,e population. Show that p = ! - ki + ki' is unbiased

estimateof Tandl/(f) = (*-*) $-e:*)ks,(2psr:ks,)i=,, ,==,. ,

i. Optimum Allocations Prie
ii. Abvantages of systematic sampling

iii. Two stage samPling
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